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Details of Visit:

Author: captainchaos
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 1 Jun 2011 15:00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.cherry-escort.co.uk/
Phone: 07979007287

The Premises:

I met Cherry in her flat which is located near the Manchester wheel. There is a private entrance into
the block of flats. The area feels very safe. Cherry's flat was basically furnished, but clean and tidy
and there is an en-suite toilet & shower.

The Lady:

Cherry is approximately 5?4? and she is very beautiful. Her pictures on her website are accurate,
but they do not do her justice. Cherry is far prettier in the flesh. Cherry has a lovely trim, curvaceous
figure with a lovely bum, nicely sized and proportioned breasts. Cherry likes to dress in PVC, latex,
corsets etc

The Story:

The whole experience with Cherry has been first class from the first contact through to our meeting.
Cherry enquired what I was expecting from our meeting, and set my expectations so that I knew
exactly what she was going to be wearing etc, which was exactly what I asked for. Cherry even
offered me a last minute choice of different boots or shoes if I wanted to change my mind as she
was getting ready.
Cherry greeted me with a big warm friendly smile; Cherry looked absolutely stunning dressed in a
black PVC corset, a short mini shirt, Thigh length boots and stockings. She gently took my hand
and led me into the bedroom. We dispensed with the paperwork and I asked to freshen up as I?d
been driving for 4 or so hours. We quickly moved to the bed where Cherry undressed me. As I?m a
gentleman, what happens between a lady and a gentleman should remain personal. But suffice it to
say I have never been kissed so passionately in a long while and we both had satisfactory
outcomes in various positions. Cherry?s oral and hand technique is first class and you will be hard
pressed to find anyone better or anybody who does it as well and enjoys doing it so much.
Cherry is a wonderful lady. She is 100% genuine, she really enjoys what she does and it really
shows. There is no faking with Cherry every little moan, groan, kiss, caress, touch or lick she really
enjoys, giving and of course receiving.
Please treat Cherry with the respect she deserves guys.
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